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Index No. 100956/07 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW Y O N :  IAS PART 56 

X ...................................................................... 

AMYL. ROBERTS, THOMAS I. SHAMY, 
DAVID AND ANNMARIE HUNTER, MARGARET 
CARROLL, KELLEY AND TONY LANNI, EVAN 
HORISK, and BETH ROSNER GIOKAS, on 
behalf of thcmsclves and all others 
similarly situated, 

P1 ain ti ffs, 

-against- 

TISHMAN SPEYER PIIOPERTIES, L.P., 
PCV ST OWNER LP, METROPOLITAN 
INSURANCE AND ANNUITY COMPANY, and 
METROPOLITAN TOWER LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

X _______________________________r________------------------------------ 

KlCHARD B. LOWE, 111, J.: 

Motion sequence numbers 003 and 004 are consolidated for disposition. 

In this purported class action, plaintiffs claim that defendants wrongfully charged tenants 

of Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village rents exceeding permissible stabilized rent levels, 

while at the same time receiving tax beneiits under section 11-243 o f  the New York City 

Administrative Code, commoiily rcferrcd to as .I-5 1 tax benefits. The first cause of action of the 

four-count coinplaint seeks damages, including interest and attorneys’ fees, for defendants’ 

allcged improper rent overcharges. The second cause of action sccks a declaration that plaintiffs’ 

apartniciits will coiitinuc to bc subject to rent stabilization as long as dcfcndants receivc 1-5 I tax 

benefits. The third cause of action asscrts a claini for deceptive acts and practiccs under seclioii 



349 of New York’s General Business Law (GBL). The fourth cause of action asserts a claim for 

unjust enrichment. 

Plaintiffs allege that Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village (Propcrty) constitute 

New York City’s largest apartment complex, consisting of 110 apartment buildings that contain 

1 1,200 units and over 20,000 residents. Plaintiffs are rental tenants residing at thc Propci-ty, and 

the purported class consists of all persons who are or were tcnants charged rents that exceed rent 

stabilization levels whilc defendants received .I-5 1 tax benefits.’ Defendant Metropolitan 

lnsuraiice and Annuity Company owned the Property from 2002 to 2004, and, by virtue of‘a 

imcrger, defendant Metropolitan Tower Life Insurance Company owned the Property until 

November 17,2006, when it was purchased by its current owner, defcndant I’CV ST Owncr LP 

(PCV). Defendant Tishman Speyer Properties, L.P. (Tishman) is the general partner of I’CV. 

Plaintiffs aver that the Property has bcen subject to New York’s Rent Stabilization Law 

(RSL) since 1974 under the Redevelopment Companies Law. Starting in 1992, Mctropolitan 

Life Insurance Company, a former owner of the Property, allegedly began applying for aiid 

receiving J-5 1 tax benefits. According to plaintiffs, thcse benefits providc partial property tax 

exemption and abatcmcnt benefits to buildings undertaking rehabilitation work, conditioned 

1 Dcfendants submit documentary evidence showing that at least tluec of the plaintiffs’ 
apartments were not dccontrolled during their tenancy, but rather, thesc plaintif€s eiitcred into 
market rate leascs for apartments known at the timc to be decontrollcd. Defendants submit leases 
signed by thcse three plaintiffs, David and Annmarie Hunter and Evan Horisk, stating that “THIS 
LEASE AND THE APARTMENT ARE NOT SUBJECT TO KENT STABILEATTON, RENT 
CONTROL OR ANY OTHER REGULATION.” Ansell Aff., Ex. F. Separatc from this 
language in the leases, a “Notice of Deregulation” was sent to each of these plaintiffs, stating that 
their apartmcnts are luxury dcregwlated by operation of law. I d ,  Ex. G. Defendants appear to be 
arguing that these plaintiffs lack standing to bring this action, but defendants fail to adequately 
addrcss the issue of standing. Thcrefore, the court does not address standing with rcspcct to 
these plaintiffs. 
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upon the units in these properties being subjcct to rent stabilization laws while receiving the tax 

benefits. Plaintiffs claim that, since 1992, the owners of the Property have received 

approximately $24.5 million in J-5 1 tax benefits. Defendants allegedly deregulatcd niorc than 

25% of thc Property’s units and charged market rents exceeding rent stabilization levels, even 

though thcy were receiving the J-5 I tax benefits. According to plaintiffs, the most recent J-5 1 

tax benefits for thc Property expire in 20 17 or 20 18. 

Metropolitan lnsurance and Annuity Company and Mctropolitaii Tower Life Insurance 

Company (togcther, MctLife) now inove (in motion sequencc number 003) to dismiss the 

complaint based upon documentary evidencc, for failure to state a cause of action, and, raiscd in 

a footnote of their opening brief, bascd upon lack of legal capacity to sue, rcs judicata and stahite 

of limitations. In motion sequcnce numhcr 004, Tishinan and PCV move to dismiss the 

complaint based upon documentary evidencc and for failure to state a C ~ U S C  of action. 

Amicus curiae memoranda arc submittcd on behalf of defcndants by non-partics 

Community Housing lmprovement Program, Inc. and Rent Stabilization Association of NYC, 

Inc. An amicus curiae memorandum is submitted on behalf of plaintiffs by non-party the Office 

of the Manhattan Borough President. 

Factual Backmound and Statutory Overview 

The following ovcrview of New York’s rent stabilization laws places in context thc fx ts  

of this case and the disputed lcgal issue. 

“The RSL was originally enactcd in response to a scvere housing shortage following 

World War IJ and has been periodically cxtended by the Lcgislature as it perccives a continuing 

need.” Federal Hurne Loan Mtgc. Chrp. v New York State Div. q/’fIous. & Cornmunil)) R c n m d ,  
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87 NY2d 325, 332 (1995) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). “The central, 

underlyng purpose of the [RSL] is to ameliorate the dislocations and risk of widespread lack of 

suitable dwellings that accompany a housing crisis.” Id. (intcrnal quotation inarks and citation 

omitted). I-Iowever, “[iln 197 1, the Statc Legislature determined that new construction had 

esscntially come to a standstill and, in response, enacted ._. [tlhe Vacancy Dccontrol Law (VDL) 

and the Urstadt Law,” both of which loosened restrictions on rent regulation. Matter of 

KSLM-Columbus Apts., Inc. v New York State Div. qf Hous. & Community Renewal, 5 NY3d 

303, 3 11-12 (2005) (internal citation omitted). The Urstadt Law also “barred the adoption of 

more restrictive regulations on housing accommodations that werc already subject to rent 

regulation.” Id. 

Subsequently, there was a shortage in the housing market. In rcsponse to this shorlage, 

the Legislature enacted the Emergency Tenant Protection Act (ETPA) in 1974. The net deet of 

this legislation was “to bring apartments in buildings of six or more units within Ncw York 

City’s rent stabilization systcm, including apartments that had been dccontrolled under the VDL, 

wcrc in buildings constructed after 1969 but bcfore January 1, 1974, or became vacant aftcr 

1975.” Id. It is at this point, in 1974, that plaintiffs claim that the Property became subject to 

rent stabilization, pursuant to the Redevelopment Companies Law, now replaced by the Privatc 

Housing Finance Law (PHFL). 

J-5 1 was cnacted pursuant to scction 489 of the New York Kea1 Property Tax Law 

(RPTL) in order “to improve and maintain the urban housing stock,” and authorizcs “citics to 

enact local laws providing inultiple dwelling owncrs with tax incentives to rehabilitate their 

properties.” Mutter of’31171 Owricr,r Corp. v New Y w k  City Dept. Of’Hous. Prescrv. d Dei:, 
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190 AD2d 441,443 I Dcpt 1993). J-5 1 providcs that “any increase in the assesscd valuation of 

rcal property shall be exempt from taxation for local purposes to the extent such increase results 

from the reasonable cost of [certain conversions, altcrations or improvements.]” Adrninistrativc 

Code I$ 1 1-243 (b). J-51 also states that it “shall not apply ... to any existing dwelling which is 

not subject to the provisions of ... the city rent stabilization law or to the private housing finaiice 

law.” Administrative Codc (j 11 -243 (i) ( I ) .  

The New York City Department of I Jousing Preservation and Devcloprncnt (HI’D) is “the 

City agency charged with administering the J-51 program.” Matter of B1eecke.r- St. Mgt. Co. 1’ 

New York Stute Div. OfHous. & Community Renewal, 284 AD2d 174, 175 (1 ’‘ Dept 200 1); 

Administrative Code tj 1 1-243 (m). However, while HPD administers the J-5 1 program, “[iln 

1983, thc Legislature, by the Omnibus Housing Act (L 1983, ch 403), transferred responsibility 

for administering the New York City Rent Stabilization and Rent Control Laws to DJICR,” New 

York State’s Division of Housing and Community Renewal. Festu 17 Leshen, 145 AD2d 49, 

53-54 (1“ Dept 1989); KSLM-Columbus Apk,  Inc., 5 NY3d at 3 10 (“[rlent slabilization is now 

administered by DHCR, which has promulgatcd the Rent Stabilization Code [RSC]”). 

In 1’385, the Legislature amended the RSL by rewriting section 26-504 (c). Undcr the 

1985 amendment, thc RSL applied to “[dlwelling units in a building or structure receiving [J-51 

tax bencfits] until the occurrence of the first vacancy of such unit after such benefits are no 

longer being rcccived,” or if tenants received propcr notice in their leases, upon expiration 01 the 

J-5 I benefits. The amendment did not change the status of buildings already subject to rent 

stabilization, incorporating in the amendment the proviso that, if the apartment was alrcady 

subject to rcnt regulation prior to receiving J-5 I bcnefits, the apartment “shall, upon the 
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expiration of [J-511 benefits, continue to be subject to this title or the [ETPA of 19741 to the 

same extent and in the same manner as if this subdivision had never applicd thereto.” RSL (j 26- 

I 
I 504 (c). 
i 

hi 1993, the Legislature enacted statutes under thc Rent Regulation Reform Act (RRRA) 

to exclude “high income renters” and “high rent accommodations” from rent stabilization, 

referred to as the luxury decontrol statutes. RSL $ 5  26-504.1 and 26-504.2 (a). IiSL section 26- 

504.1 (as originally drafted) cxcluded apartments occupied by persons whose annual income 

excecded $250,000 for each of the two prcceding years and whose monthly rent cqualed $2,000 

or more. Section 26-504.2 (a) excluded apartments with monthly rcnt upon vacancy of $2,000 or 

more. Both of thesc provisions contained tlic following liniiting language: “[p]rovided, however, 

that this cxclusion shall not apply to housing accommodations which became or bcconic subject 

to this law (a) by virtue of recciving tax benefits pursuant to section ... four hundred eighty-nine 

of the real propcrty tax law ... .” 

At some point after the RIIRA was enacted, the law firm Bclkin Burden Wenig & 

Goldman, LLP (Belkin Burden), now Tishman’s attorneys, requested an Advisory Opinion fiAi-orii 

DHCR concerning the intcrpretation of the “by virtue of’ language of the statutes. DllCR 

responded on October 19,2005. Belkin Burden submitted a follow-up letter dated December 14, 

2005. The parties do not submit DHCR’s October 19‘h rcsponse, but defendants do subniit 

DHCR’s lctter dated January 16, 1996, responding to Bclkin Burden’s Decembcr 14“’ follow-up 

lettcr. DHCR’s January 16‘” letter cxpressly reconsiders its October 19Lh opinion and statcs, in 

pertinent part, as follows: 

Thc relevant provisions of the I W  ... adding [RSL] Sections 26- 
504.1 and 26-504.2 ... provide that Luxury Decontrol is not 
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applicable to housing accommodations which became or become 
subject to the specific rent regulation law “by virtue of’ rcceiving 
tax bencfits under [RPTL] Section 489 (which covers the “1-51” 
Program, in New York City, Sections 11-243 and 11-244 of the 
Administrative Code). 

In reviewing our interpretation of that language, we havc 
determined that the Introducer’s Mcniorandum In Support of thc 
RRRA is silent on the issue. As that docunicnt fails to givc us 
guidance as to the extent to which thc Legislature intciided to 
exclude buildings receiving “J-5 1” benefits from the applicability 
of Luxury Bccontrol, we will construe “by virtue of ’  literally, in 
accordance with the ordinary meaning thereof. Therefore, applying 
a lexicographical definition to those words, as for example is 
enunciated in Wcbster’s Collcge Dictionary, it is our opinion that 
their apparent meaning is synonymous to “by reason of’ or 
“because of,” and that an owner is precluded from sccking Luxury 
Decontrol of a housing accommodation receiving “.I-5 I ” tax 
abatement bencfits only wherc the receipt of such benefits is the 
sole reason for the accommodation being subject to rent replation. 

However, it should be noted that where Luxury Decontrol is 
applicd before the “J-5 1” tax benefit period has expircd, the 
abatement should be reduced proportionately. That the Lcgislature 
rccognized the inherent inequity of an owner’s continuing to enjoy 
tax benefits after decontrol is apparent from RPTL Section 489 7 
(b) (1 j, which provides that as to “...any multiple dwclling, 
building or structure which is decontrolled subsequent to the 
granting of such benefits, the local legislative body or other 
governing agcncy may withdraw such benefits from such 
dwelling.” 

1 / I  4/96 DHCR Opinion Letter, Kasner Aff., Ex. 2 (emphasis in original). The lettcr states that, 

wliilc it is an opinion letter, it “is not a substitute for a formal agency order issued upon prior 

notice to all parties and aftcr having afforded all parties an opportunity to bc heard.” I d .  

In 1997, the Legislature enacted the RRRA of 1997, which extended the duration of rciit 

stabilization to 2003 and expanded the terms for cxempting luxury rcntals from rciit stabilization 

by, among otlicr things, reducing the income levcl needed to triggcr the exclusion from $250,000 
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to its current level of $175,000, In the RRRA of 1997, the Legislature did not amend the 

provisions that limit the exclusion from luxury decontrol to housing accommodations that 

“became or become subjcct” to rent stabilization “by virtue of receiving” J-5 1 tax bcnefits. 

New York’s Rent Stabilization Code (RSC), promulgated and adopted by DHCR in 1987, 

applies to housing accommodations “subject to regulation pursuant to the RSL or any other 

provision of law ... .” 9 NYCRR (j 2520.11. The KSC states various exceptions to the general 

applicability of the RSC to housing accommodations. In Decenibcr 2000, DHCR amended thc 

IiSC in order “[tlo conform regulations to statutes, particularly the FXRAs of 1993 arid 1997, 

judicial determinations and incorporate agency practice.” 51 N Y  Reg, Dec. 20, 2000, at 18. ‘l’he 

2000 amendment added paragraphs (r) and (s) to section 2520.1 1. These provisions prohibit the 

luxury decontrol of “housing accommodations which became or become subject to the KSL aiid 

this Code: (i) solely by virtue of the receipt of [J-5 I ]  tax benefits,” thcreby adding the word 

“solcly” to RSL sections 26-504. I and 26-504.2 (a), but otherwise tracking the language of these 

statutes. (Emphasis added.) 

In 2003, the Legislahire extended the rent regulation laws through 201 I .  Also in 2003, 

RSL section 26-504.2 (a) was amcnded to maintain high vacancy decontrol if the monthly lcgnl 

regulated rent is $2,000 or more, regardless of whether a landlord actually charges renl of lcss 

than $2,000 per month. However, again, thc Legislaturc did not amend the “became or become 

subject to rent stabilization by virtue ofreceiving” J-51 tax bcnefits language in this scction, 

section 26-504.1, or require any change to thc DHCR’s use of “solely by virtue of’ in RSC 

sections 2520. I I (r) ( 5 )  or (s) (2). 

Discussion 
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Defendants argue that the Property is exempted from rent stabilization rcquircmcnts 

becausc they did not apply for J-51 tax benefits until lrficr it became subjcct to rent stabilization. 

Plaintiffs counter that defendants dcrcgulated certain “high income renter” and “high w i t  

accommodation” apartnients that should not be deregulated bccause defendants are still receiving 

J-5 1 tax benefits. Defendants do not dispute that they arc rccciving 1-5 I benefits while certaiii of 

their apartments arc dcrcgulatcd. Rather, the parties’ dispute focuses on the discrctc issue of 

whcthcr, under the relevant statutes, defendants arc permitted to deregulatc ccrtain Iiigl~-incomc 

and high-rent apartments while rccciving J-5 1 benefits. 

“It is fundamental that a court, in intcrpreting a statute, should attempt to effectuate the 

intent of the Legislature. The starting point is always to look to the language itself and [w]Iicrc 

the language of a statute is clear and unambiguous, courts must givc cffect to its plain meaning.” 

Pultz v Economakis, 40 AD3d 24,2X ( lKt  Dept 2007) (citations and quotation inarks omittcd). 

Moreover, “[a] fundamental rule of statutory construction is that the Legislature is presumed to 

mean what it says and when the languagc of a statute is unambiguous, it is to be coilstrued 

‘according to its natural and most obvious sense, without resorting to an artificial or forced 

construction.”’ Mutter qfSclzmidt v Roberts, 74 NY2d 5 13, 520 (1 989) (citation omittcd). “[TJlic 

courts are not at liberty to hold that the Legislature had an intcntion other than its language 

imports, and new language cannot be importcd into a statute to give it a mcaning not otherwise 

found therein.” McKinney’s Cons Laws of NY, Book I ,  Statutes 8 94. 

Here, the clear and unambiguous language of the RSL states that the luxury dccontrol 

“exclusion shall not apply to housing accommodations which became or becomc sulycct to this 

law (a) by virtue of receiving [J-511 tax benefits ... .” RSL 9 s  26-504.1 and 26-504.2 (a).  Tlic 
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parties agree that the phrase “by virtue of’  mcans LLbecause of’ or “by rcason of.” Plaintiffs 

concede that Petcr Cooper Village and Stuyvesant Town became subject to rent stabilization in 

1974 and did not apply to rcceive J-51 tax benefits until 1992. Complaint, 11 28, 30. Having 

become subject to rent stabilization in 1974 pursuant to the PHFL, 18 years before applying for 

J-5 I tax benefits, dcfendants did not become subject to rcnt stabilization by virtue of receiving J- 

5 1 tax bcnefits. Thus, defendants did not need J-5 1 benefits in order for the Propcrty to become 

subject to rent stabilization; rather, the Propcrty was already sub-ject to rent stabilization 

regardless of the J-51 benefits. See e.g. KSLM-Columbus Apls., /nc., 5 NY3d at 3 12 (buildings 

“would. have been regulated under the 1969 law, and would iiot have needed thc ETPA to bring 

them under stabi 1 ization”). 

This interprctation is consistent with the attempt of the luxury decontrol laws to: 

restore some rationality to a system which provides the bulk of its 
bencfits to high income tenants. The Act recognizes that [tlhere is 
no reason why public and private resources should be expended to 
subsidizc rents for thesc households. To that end, these rent laws 
specifically provide for deregulation of high-rent accommodations 
upon vacancy or when occupied by high-income tenants. 

Notu v Bcdford Apts. Cu., 21 AD3d 762, 765 (1 st Dept 2005) (internal quotation marks and 

citations omitted). This interpretation is also consistent with the progcny of the Lcgislaturc’s 

1985 amendment to RSL section 26-504 (c), as the Legislature enacted scctions 26-504.1 and 2h- 

504.2 (a) to carve out high-income tenants and high-rcnt accommodations. 

Moreover, “DJICR’s interpretation of the statutes it administers, if not unreasonable or 

irrational, is entitled to deference.” Mutlw ofSuZvati v Eimicke, 72 NY2d 784 (1988). As 

discussed above, Dl-ICR’s interpretation in the 1/16/96 DHCR Opinion Lettcr states that “an 

owiicr is precluded from seeking Luxury Decontrol of a housing accommodation receiving ‘J-5 I ’ 
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accommodation being subject to rent rcgulation.” DHCR’s subsequent amcndnieiit to the KSC‘ 

in 2000 makes explicit what the 1 /16/9h DHCR Opinion Letter statcd to Tishman’s attorneys in 

1996. Specifically, the RSC expressly states that cxcmption from the RSL based upon luxury 

I decontrol does not apply to housing accommodations that “bccanic or become subject to thc RSL 

and this Code: (i) solely by virtue of the receipt of tax bencfits pursuant to ... section 1 1-243 

(formerly 551-2.5) ... of the Administrative Code of thc City of New York ... .” RSC $ 5  2520.11 

(r) ( 5 )  ( i )  and 2520.1 1 (s) (2) (1). “Thus, DHCR was exercising its power to f i l l  i n  the intcrstices 

in the legislative product by prescribing rules and regulations consistent with the cnal~liiig 

lcgislation.” Matter of Vimailles Realty c‘o. v New York State Div. uf Hous. h Community 

Renewal, 76 NY2d 325, 329 (1 990) (quotation marks and citation omitted). 

Significantly, the Legislature has not amcnded the RSL in response to DHCR’s use of the 

term “solcly by virtue of” in DHCR’s 2000 arnendmcnt of the KSC, even though the Legislature 

had an opportunity to do so when it amended the luxury dccontrol provisions of tlic RSL i n  2003. 

Thus, “the local legislature, in never choosing to amend thc statute to provide otlicnvisc, has 

acquiesced in this construction.” Mutter of Ansonin Residents Assn. v New York Stute Div. 01‘ 

Hous. & Community Renewal, 75 NY2d 206, 215 (1989). 

Moreover, in Fcbruary 2004, DHCR issued Fact Sheet #36 concerning “High-Rent 

Vacancy Decontrol and High-Rent High-lncome Decontrol.” Kasner Aff., Ex. 3. This documciit 

states that: 

Apartments that are subject to rent regulation ody  hecuusp q/’thc 
receipt by the owner of tax bencfits pursuant to Sectioiis 42 1 -a or 
489 of the Real Propcrty Tax Law, or pursuant to Sections 11-243 
(formerly J51-2.5) or 11-244 (fonncrly JS1-5) of the Ncw York 
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City Administrative Code, or only because of Article 7-C of the 
Multiple Dwelling Law (commonly referred to as the “Loft Law”), 
do not qualify for high-rent vacancy decontrol. 

Id, (Emphasis added.) This document is consistcnt with the plain language of thc luxury 

decontrol statutes, the 1/16/96 DHCR Opinion Letter, and DHCR’s subsequent amcndmcnt of 

the RSC. 

Plaintiffs argue that the luxury decontrol statutes should be read to exclude from 

deregulation any apartments that are receiving J-5 1 benefits, and that the Legislature could have 

insertcd the word “solely” into the statute if it intended to exclude from deregulation thosc 

apartments that are rent stabilized solely because of receiving J-5 1 benefits. However, by 

enacting the RRRAs of 1993 and 1997, the Legislature carved out luxury decontrol from 

regulation under section 26-504 (c) of the RSL; and cven after the Legislature aincnded the 

RRRA, and DHCR amended the RSC to include the word “solely,” the Legislature never altcred 

the limiting language of the luxury decontrol statutcs. 

Plaintiffs’ argument is also refuted by the interpretive canon of inclusio unius, exclusio 

alterius, which supports the conclusion that “[tlhe failure of the Legislature to include a matter 

within a particular statutc is an indication that its exclusion was intended.” Presbylcriun Hosp. 

in City ofNew York v Maryland Cus. Co., 90 NY2d 274,285 (1997) (citation omitted). Thc 

Legislature could easily have stated, as it did in section 26-504 (c) of thc RSL, that units in 

buildings “receiving the benefits of [J-5 I]”  could not be subject to luxury decontrol if that is 

what the Legislature intended. Tellingly, the Legislature did not repeat the blanket “receiviiig the 

benefits” language used in section 26-504 (c) of the RSL in its subsequent luxury decontrol 

carve-outs in sections 26-504.1 and 26-504.2 (a). Rather, the Legislature identified only 
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“housing accommodations which became or become subject to this law (a) by virtue of rcceiving 

tax benefits pursuant to section [421-a] or [489] of the [RPTL] ..., or by virtue oi‘article seven-C 

of the multiple dwelling law.” RSL $ 5  26-504.1 and 26-504.2 (a). The statutcs makc no 

reference to housing accommodations that became subject to the RSL by virtuc of tlic 

Kedevelopment Cornpanics Law or the PHFL. 

Furthcrmore, as discussed above, J-51 was enacted in order “to improve and maintaiii tlic 

urban housing stock’ (31171 Owners Corp., 190 AD2d at 443), while the RSL was cnacled in 

response to a housing crisis, the luxury decontrol statutes were enacted becausc “[t]hcre is no 

reason why public and private resources should be expended to subsidize rents” for high-income 

households (Nolo, 21 AD3d at 765), and the Urstadt Law sought to limit local rent regulation 

(KSI,M-Columhus Apts., Inc., 5 NY3d 31 1-12). Taken together, the policics bchind thesc laws 

do not support plaintiffs’ blanket argument that receipt of J-51 tax beiicfits subjects a building to 

rent stabilization. Rather, the statutes werc enacted for diffcrcnt purposes. J-5 1 was not enactcd 

in order to cause rent stabilization, but rather, “to improvc and maintain the urban housing 

stock,” and provide owners with incmtivcs to improve their properties. 31 I71 Owners Corp., 

190 AD2d at 443. Plaintiffs’ attempt to merge the languagc of thc statutes is at odds with thcir 

purposes. In addition, as discussed below, plaintiffs’ argument appears to impcrni issibly conlir 

upon HPD, the agency with authority to administer the J-5 1 program, the additional authorily to 

regulatc rcnt stabilization. 

Moreover, in effect, plaintiffs’ interpretation eviscerates the statutory language “whicb 

became or become subject to this law (a) by virtuc of,” so that thc statute reads: “this exclusion 

shall iiot apply to housing accommodations receiving tax benefits pursuant to J-S 1 .” Howcvci-, 
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“it is a fundarncntal principle of statutory construction that a court must construe a statutc in a 

manner that will givc effect to every word, if possible, and every word, phrase, clausc or 

paragraph must be presumed to have some meaning.” Matter ofTristrarn K., 36 h D 3 d  147, 151 

( IRt  Dept 2006); see also Mutter of Tall Trees Constr. Corp. v Zoning Bd oj’Apppa1.r of Town qf 

Huntington, 97 NY2d 86, 91 (2001) (“words are not to be rejected as supcrfluous”). For the 

foregoing reasons, plaintiffs’ argument is unpersuasive. 

Plaintiffs also arguc that DHCR’s December 1 995 Opcratioiial Bulletin 95-3 supports 

their claims. Referring to thc RRRA of 1993, that Bulletin states that “[tlhese deregulation 

provisions shall not apply to housing accommodations which arc subject to rent regillation by 

virtue of receiving tax bencfits pursuant to section[] ... 489 of the Real Property Tax Law, until 

the expiration of the tax abatement period.” Kasner Aff., Ex. 4, at 5-6. I-lowcver, this langiiagc 

for the most part repeats thc luxury decontrol language contained in RSL seclioiis 26-504. I aiid 

26-504.2 (a). In any event, the 1/16/96 DHCR Opinion Letter, issued Lifter the Operation 

Bulletin, inakes clear that DHCR deemed the “by virtue of’ language to prohibit an owner fi-om 

seeking luxury decontrol of housing accommodations receiving 1-5 1 tax bciiefits “only wherc thc 

reccipt of such benefits is the sole reason for the accommodation being subjcct to rciit 

regulation.” DHCR’s amendments to the RSC in 2000, also issued qfier the Opcralioii Bulletin, 

arc consisteiit with this letter. This interpretation is also consistcnt with the Urstadt Law, which 

“was intended to prevent any new tightening of rent rcgulation after 197 I ... .” KSLM-CoZur1ihu.r. 

Apts., Inc., 5 NY3d at 314. Therefore, this argument is unpersuasive. 

Plaintiffs argue that, in 1991, HPD promulgated section 5-03 of title 28 of tlic Rules of 

the City of New York. This section provides that units receiving .J-S I tax benc th  shall remain 
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subject to rent regulation for “at least so long as a building is receiving the benefits of the Act ... 

.” 28 RCNY 5 5-03 (f). However, this provision predates the RRRA of 1993, which established 

the luxury decontrol statutory carve-outs. It also predates DFTCR’s 2000 amendment to thc RSC. 

h addition, while HPD has au.thority to administer the J-5 1 tax program, it is DHCR that 

administers the rent stabilization laws, not HPD. 

Moreover, section 5-03 is consistent with defendants’ argument that HPD has, in certain 

instances, reduccd J-5 1 benefits in proportion to the number of units in the building del-cgulatcd 

through luxury decontrol. In support of this argument, defendants submit an HPD “Certificate of 

Eligibility,” wherein MPD “certifies that the reasonable cost of thc alteration or other 

improverncnts” for which a tax benefit was granted was reduced to rcflect the deregulation of 

units. Kasner Reply Aff., Ex. B. Section 5-03 is also implicitly acknowledged In DI-ICR’s 

representation “[tlhat the Legislature recobwized the inhcrent inequity of an owner’s continuing 

to enjoy tax benefits after decontrol,” and its statcrnent “that where Luxury Decontrol is applied 

before the ‘ J-5 1 ’ tax benefit period has expired, the abatcrnent should be rcduced 

proportionately.” 1 / I  6/96 DHCR Opinion Letter. This practice is also consistent with HPD’s J- 

5 1 application form, which asks applicants to identify “cxempt” apartments and the number of 

rent stabilized units. Thus, it is the City of New York, through HPD, the enablers of this 

legislation, that can withdraw J-5 1 benefits proportionatc to the deregulation of apartments.’ 

The court notes that, as discussed above, HPD is “the City agency charged with 
administering the 3-51 program.” Matter oJ’BIeecker St. Mgt. Co., 284 AD2d at 175. Thus, it is 
HPD’s rcsponsibility to ensurc that, as rental apartments become luxury decontrolled, the 
landlords’ tax benefits arc rcduced proportionately. The issue of whether HPD is fulfilling its 
administrative dutics by monitoring luxury decontrol and making proportionate tax benefit 
reductions is not presently before the court. 
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RPTL $ 489 (7) (b) ( I ) .  But plaintiffs fail to explain how HPD has any authority to use J-5 1 tax 

rules to regulate the stabilization of rents. 

Plaintiffs also argue that the luxury decontrol statutes can be read to deregulate the noli-J- 

5 1 basis for regulation (that is, the Property’s regulation by virtue of the PHFL in 1974) while 

leaving the J-5 1 basis for rent regulation intact. This would leave J-5 1 benefits as the solc basis 

for regulation under the luxury decontrol statutes, thereby causing the Property to be excluded 

from luxury decontrol under RSL sections 26-504.1 and 26-504.2 (a). Howcver, this 

interpretation strains the Legislature’s plain language, because it assumes that thc Lcgislaturc 

enacted a statute whereby luxury decontrol could apply to an apartment, but then cause that saiiic 

apartment to be rcstabilized instantaneously, thereby eviscerating the statute’s purpose of 

deregulating luxury apartments that are subject to rent stabilization for reasons other than rcccjpt 

of J-5 1 benefits. Moreover, plaintiffs submit no legal authority in support of this interprctrttion. 

If the Legislature intended that all buildings receiving J-51 benefits are prohibitcd froiii luxury 

decontrol, it could have simply said so in the statutes, which it did not do. Thercfore, this 

argum cn t is unpersuasive. 

Moreover, while not fully briefed by the parties, it is not clear to the court whether 

plaintiffs permissibly or impermissibly seek to enforcc a tax-based claim belonging to HPD. SLY 

e.g. Kolari vlvew York-l’redyterian Hosp., 382 F Supp 2d 562, 571 (SD NY 2005) (plaintifls’ 

claims dismissed whcre seeking to enforce the Internal Revenue Code, which “allows an entity 

seeking exempt status, and only that entity, to obtain judicial review of the IRS determmation”), 

vacated in purt on other grounds 455 F3d 118 (2d Cir 2006j. In any event, this argument is 

raised for the first time in Tishmaii’s reply papers, and, thcrcfore, it is not propcrly before the 
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court. I71  West 57th Street Operating, LLC v New York State Div. uf Hous. Ce Cumrnumty 

Renewul, 3 X  AD3d 245, -, 2007 NY Slip Op 01942, *2 (1’‘ Dept 2007). 

Furthermore, as suggcsted in a footnote of MctLife’s opening brief, to thc extent that 

plaintiffs are challenging the deregulation of apartments pursuant to a DIjCR order under KSC 

scction 2530.1 (MetLife Mem. of Law, at 4 n 4), a challenge would be proper 111 an Article 78 

proceeding, and may raise issues of statute of limitations and res judicata. FJowever, MctLii‘e 

fails to indicate which of plaintiffs’ apartments, if any, were deregulated pursuant to a DHCR 

order. In any event, plaintiffs represent to the court in their opposition papers that thcy are not 

challenging any action by DHCR, and that they merely seek relief for defendants allegedly 

charging rcnts in excess of perrnissiblc rent stabilized rents (Plaintiffs’ Opp. Mem. of Law, at 

38). 

With respect to the standing issues raised by defendants, the court notes that, while i t  

appears to be undisputed that the tax laws can establish conditions for the receipt of tax benefits, 

plaintiffs fail to explain how the receipt of tax benefits can force rent stabilization when rent 

stabilization would not otherwise exist under the RSL, particularly where rent stabilization is 

administered by DHCR, not HPD. HPD, as administrator of the J-5 1 program, has the authority 

to adjust J-5 I tax benefits received by landlords, if appropriate, so that the benefits rcceived are 

consistent with the number of regulated apartments. RPTL 5 489 (7) (b) (1). It is also worth 

noting that plaintiffs’ attorneys represented to the court that they attempted to have tlic City of 

New York submit amicus curiae papcrs, but, according to plaintiffs, for undisclosed reasons the 

City rcfused and stood silent. 5/15/07 Tr., at 60. 

For the foregoing reasons, defendants’ motions to dismiss the. first and second causes of 
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action for damages from improper rent overchargcs and a declaration concerning thc rent 

stabilized status of plaintiffs’ apartments while defendants receive J-5 1 benefits are granted. 

Plaintiffs do not dispute defendants’ argument that the third and fourth causes of action for 

violations of section 349 of the GBL and unjust enrichment, respectively, are derivative of the 

first and second causes of action. Therefore, the third and fourth causes of action are also 

dismissed. 

Accordingly, it is hereby 

ORDERED that thc motion to dismiss is granted and the complaint is dismissed with 

costs and disbursements to dcfendants as taxed by the Clerk of the Court; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Clerk is directed to enter judgment accordingly. 

Dated: August 16, 2007 
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